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Summary

The present paper mainly deals with the stability of debris deposits in the northern Apennines, which is an area of relatively high seismicity. More specifically, the paper analyses the co-seismic stability of dry infinite slopes by the Limit Equilibrium Method (LEM) and uses the results of Newmark-type analysis for defining appropriate values of the seismic coefficients to be used in pseudo-static analysis.
The study areas are the mountainous zones of Garfagnana and Lunigiana (Tuscany – Italy), which consist of hundreds of
square kilometres.
The main purposes of the paper are: to outline a methodological approach, to define criteria for assessing the stability conditions in the whole study area and to suggest appropriate seismic coefficients for slope instabilities mainly driven by inertial forces (to be used in LEM analyses)
Appendix A reports information on the strength parameters of debris deposits as obtained from a number of works. Mainly
Appendix A gives a range of possible values. In fact, these values have not been used in the present study, because the objective of the study is to define general criteria for stability conditions and not to analyse specific case studies.
Appendix B shows plots of the yield -acceleration values that have been obtained from pseudo-static analysis assuming homogeneous soil profile with c’ and ϕ’, curvilinear failure surface and different water table. This Appendix has the only purpose of extending the possible application of the proposed methodology.

1. Introduction
According to VARNES [1978], landslides can be
classified referring to types of movements (falls &
toppling, rotation and sliding, earth flow & liquefaction) and types of geomaterials (rock or soil). In the
case of earth flow & liquefaction, which mainly occur
in soil deposits, the fundamental peculiar aspect is
the abrupt loss or decay of the geomaterial strength.
In seismic areas, an additional classification criterion is related to the effects of the triggering event
(FACCIOLI et al., 1994 AMBRASEYS and SRBULOV 1993).
More specifically it is possible to distinguish among
three different stages:
– coseismic displacements mainly controlled by
the inertia forces;
– post seismic displacements that immediately
follow the earthquake and can be very large in
soils which exhibit a relevant strength drop;
– long term post seismic displacements related to
creep and consolidation processes in finegrained soils.
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In cohesionless soils only the first two types of
displacements and possible consequent types of failures are relevant.
A realistic evaluation of the behaviour of natural
slopes requires the knowledge, in an appropriate
scale, of a number of key factors:
– triggering factors as rainfall (almost always),
seismic action, vibrations or other human activities (in some occasions);
– predisposing factors (geology, mechanical and
hydraulic characteristics of soils and underlying
bedrock, land use, etc.).
As far as the triggering factors are concerned,
standard probabilistic approaches are currently
available (see as an example KRAMER, 1996).
As far as the predisposing factors are concerned,
it is necessary to distinguish between the study for the
stability of a single natural slope from those aimed at
obtaining a microzonation. Investigations in the former case require detailed information on soil profile,
mechanical and hydraulic characteristics of soil and
underlying bedrock and local ground conditions
which enable one to define a design model. In the second case geo -referenced information of a different
type (average inclination, average thickness, etc.) on
a scale of less than 1:5000 are required.
The present paper mainly deals with the stability of debris deposits in the Northern Apennines
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which is an area of relatively high seismicity, extending for hundreds of square kilometres.
The main purposes of the paper are:
1) to define simplified and expeditious criteria for
assessing the stability conditions in the study area in the occurrence of a design earthquake;
2) to suggest appropriate seismic coefficients (to
be used in LEM analyses) for slope instabilities
mainly driven by inertial forces
A number of geological studies [NARDI et al. 2000;
D’AMATO AVANZI e PUCCINELLI 1997; GIANNECCHINI e
POCHINI, 2003] show that the debris deposits have limited thickness (few meters) and can be regarded as
infinite slopes. Even though debris landslides are frequently triggered by heavy rainfall, normally the deposits are in dry conditions. Co-seismic landslides
have been triggered in the Northern Apennines both
by strong (X MCS) and moderate (V MCS) earthquakes. The paper is aimed at defining the stability
conditions in the presence of an earthquake. Considering that heavy rainfall and earthquake are both
rare events and also considering the relatively high
permeability of the debris under study, it is assumed
that the probability of their simultaneous occurrence
is extremely low. Therefore, the co-seismic stability of
a dry homogeneous slope with a non-degradable
strength has been considered. In doing that the following steps have been done:
– definition of a limited number of ideal geological profiles. With this respect three different
geological profiles have been defined (differences mainly concern the rock and debris
types);
– assessment of the horizontal peak ground acceleration (HPGA) for relevant return periods in
the study areas on a probabilistic basis (NTC
2008, INGV, 2005);
– selection of appropriate natural free-field accelerograms according to the criteria of EUROCODE
8 (2003) and NTC (2008). This activity has been
defined and carried out by LAI et al. [2005] and
PAOLUCCI and LAI [2007];
– transfer of the selected accelerograms from rock
outcrop to the top of the soil deposit by means
of EERA [BARDET et al., 2000];
– parametric study to define the accumulated average displacement as a function of the ay/amax
ratio, by means of a Newmark – type approach
[NEWMARK, 1965]. The permanent displacement
has been obtained by double integration of the
accelerograms at the top of the soil deposits;
– after fixing allowable permanent displacements,
use of the sliding block analysis results to define
the seismic coefficient to be used in pseudo-static analysis;
– definition of simplified and expeditious criteria
to assess the stability conditions in the study ar-

ea (Garfagnana e Lunigiana), and specifically
for dry infinite slopes.
Appendix A gives a range of the strength parameters assessed in several cases in the study area.
Appendix B shows the results of a parametric
study conducted to define the yield acceleration (ay)
for a homogeneous deposit by the LEM. The analyses for the above parametric study have been carried
out by means of the commercial code SLIDE (RocScience) assuming a curvilinear failure surface, corrected Janbu method of analysis, Coulomb-type material (c’ – ϕ’), different inclination (β) and height
(H) of the slope and different level of water in the
slope (Hw). The scope of such appendix is to make
the proposed approach applicable in situations different than those considered in the present study

2. Geological context and geomorphological
features
The northern Apennines, within which the Garfagnana and Lunigiana areas are situated (Fig. 1), is
unanimously considered a fold - and - thrust chain,
formed during several tectogenetic phases, from the
upper Cretaceous to the middle-upper Miocene.
Since the upper Miocene a postparoxismal tectonics
of a disjunctive type established itself, giving rise to
tectonic depressions delimited by direct faults, in
which lacustrine basins were formed with typically
continental sedimentation [D’AMATO et al., 2000].
The said geographical regions extend into these
depressions, which should have been formed
between the upper Ruscinian and the upper Villafranchian [BERTOLDI, 1988; FEDERICI, 1980; FEDERICI
and RAU, 1980; NARDi et al., 1987]. These two tectonic structures, stretching along the line of the Apennines, are not in longitudinal continuity, but are displaced some kilometres, because of the presence of
transverse faults. The faults that identify them still
show signs of activity, indicated by their morphotectonic characteristics, seismicity and the localisation of the earthquake epicentres, significantly aligned with them [EVA et al., 1978].
The fundamental structural model that enjoys
the largest consensus for Garfagnana [EVA et al. 1978;
BOCCALETTI and COLI, 1985] and for Lunigiana [BERNINI et al., 1991] envisages an asymmetrical Graben.
This structure is limited by direct faults of a listric
type: in the eastern part by master faults and in the
western part by high angle antithetic faults.
In Garfagnana and Lunigiana, above the metamorphic complexes, typically outcropping in the
tectonic window of the Apuan Alps, there are several
superimposed tectonic units, referable to Tuscan,
Sub-Liguride and Liguride Domains (Fig. 2).
They are listed starting from the geometrically
lowest unit:
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Fig. 1 – Study areas.
Fig. 1 – Aree di studio.

1. the Tuscan Sequence, outcropping in its complete terms in Garfagnana and in its middle-upper terms in Lunigiana, includes: a Mesozoic
portion, from the upper Trias to the lower Cretaceous, constituted by formations prevalently
of a carbonatic (dolomites, limestones and marly limestones) or calcareo-siliceous type; a middle-high portion, from the Cretaceous to the
Eocene – lower Oligocene (?), constituted essentially by argillites of the Scaglia rossa fm. and by
limestones and calcareous torbidites interbedded in it; a summit portion, from the upper Oligocene to the lower Miocene, constituted by the
torbidites of the Macigno Fm., with sandstones
in the basal part and sandstones and pelites in
the middle-upper part;
2. the Canetolo Unit (Sub-Liguride Domain) prevalently consists of a Paleocene-Eocene basal
portion (argillites with interbedded limestones:
Argille e calcari Fm.), with which the calcareous
torbidites of the Eocene are associated, and of a
prevalently arenitic and conglomeratic upper
Oligo-Miocene portion;
3. the Ottone/St. Stefano Unit (External Liguride
Domain) is mainly characterised by a prevalently argillitic complex, overlain by a calcareousmarly flysch;
4. the Mt. Gottero Unit (Internal Liguride Domain) is prevalently made up of a shale with interbedded limestone, overlain by the Mt. Gottero sandstone.
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The main geomorphological features of Garfagnana and Lunigiana have been determined not
only by climatic conditions, but above all by lithologic-structural factors.
In the most lowered parts the River Magra and
the River Serchio have carved their beds, following
a parallel course to the axial direction of the depressions, with a NW-SE orientation. The profiles of the
two valleys are generally asymmetrical and the western slopes generally are considerably steeper than
the eastern slopes. The causes are both of a lithological and structural order:
– in the two valleys the western slopes present different lithotypes from the eastern slopes; in particular, the western slopes of the Magra River
valley are modelled in more coherent rocks (Flysch ad Elmintoidi fm.) than the eastern slopes,
of an incoherent (sands, silts and clays of the
lacustrine deposits) or pseudo-coherent nature
(Monte Penna/Casanova Complex, Argille e calcari fm.); in the Serchio River valley the western
slopes are generally carved into more coherent
rocks (Mesozoic limestones, metamorphic
rocks) than the eastern slopes (Macigno fm.,
Scaglia rossa fm., lacustrine deposits);
– both in Garfagnana and Lunigiana the asymmetry of the slopes is also attributable to the inclination of the faults, frequently having a listric
geometry; low angle faults (master faults) are
present to the west and high angle faults (antithetic faults) to the east.
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Fig. 2 – Tectonic sketch of north-western Tuscany (after D’AMATO AVANZI and PUCCINELLI, 1997, redrawn and partially modified). 1) Fluvial and fluvial-lacustrine sequences. 2) Liguride and Sub-Liguride Units. 3) Tuscan Sequence. 4) Apuan Alps
Metamorphic Complex. 5) Fault.
Fig. 2 – Schema tettonico della Toscana nord-occidentale (D’AMATO AVANZI and PUCCINELLI, 1997, ridisegnato e parzialmente
modificato): 1) Depositi fluviali e fluvio-lacustri. 2) Unità liguri e sub-liguri. 3) Falda Toscana. 4) Complesso Metamorfico Apuano. 5)
Faglia.

The steep slopes, densely fractured and crossed
by several tectonic discontinuities, have proved to
favour slope instability. Thus, landslide movements
dominate the geomorphological evolution of these
valleys. Landslides, in the study areas, involve many
kinds of rocks and debris cover. As regards landslide
susceptibility and types of movement [CRUDEN and
VARNES, 1996], they could be summarized as follows:
– landslides of rotational slide, flow or slide-flow
type, commonly involve shale and clay or sandy
rocks;
– landslides in the most competent rocks (limestone, sandstone), which usually consist of falls
and translational slides, are less frequent;
– different types of landslides involve debris,
among which debris flows are frequent.
Geological, geomorphological, meteo-climatic conditions and seismicity determine slope instability.
Annual rainfall, ranging within 1500–2000mm is
typical for internal Apennine zones, while near the
highest peaks of the Apuan Alps and Tuscan-Emilian Apennines (about 2000m a.s.l.) it exceeds 3000
mm/year. Rainfall intensity may reach very high values: 100mm within 3 h (1987); 158 mm/h and almost 500mm within 12 h in the 1996 disaster. This
may cause rapid increase in discharge and solid
transport and many dangerous debris flows [D’AMATO A VANZI et al., 2000; 2004]. Moreover, strong
earthquakes may hit this area, as it happened on

September 7 th , 1920. This earthquake (Ms 6.5)
caused many deaths and several landslides (CNRRegione Toscana, 1986), among which the Caprignana landslide that destroyed a village [CASTALDINI
et al., 1997].
The present paper deals with the co-seismic stability of debris deposits. Three different types of debris, having the following main geological features,
have been observed in the study areas:
– debris of Macigno Toscano (Sandstone) which
mainly consists of silty clayey sands with rare
blocks of sandstone. Observed thicknesses of debris involved in landslides are from 0.5 to 2.0 m;
– debris of Scaglia Toscana (Claystone) which
mainly consists of clay or clay and silt and sand.
Observed thicknesses of debris involved in landslides are less than 3.0 m;
– debris of Argille and Calcari (Stratified Claystone & Calcarenite) which mainly consists of
blocks of Calcarenite in a matrix of silty clay or
clayey –sandy silt. Observed thicknesses of debris involved in landslides are from 0.2 to 5.0 m.
Therefore three different ideal geologic profiles
have been studied.
Observed inclinations of the debris slopes are
mainly between 30° and 40° (60 % of cases), while inclinations larger than 40° have been observed in
another 25% of cases. The remaining 15% exhibits
inclinations lower than 30°.
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Fig. 3a – Response spectra of the group 3 of accelerograms.
Fig. 3a – Spettri di risposta degli accelerogrammi del gruppo 3.

Fig. 3b – Response spectra of the group 4 of accelerograms.
Fig. 3b – Spettri di risposta degli accelerogrammi del gruppo 4.

Detailed information on the debris thickness, the
thickness of the transition zone and the depth of the
intact bedrock, as well as the mechanical characterization of the soil of interest have been obtained from
a number of boreholes, as shown later on.

3. Seismicity of the study area
Since 2003 big efforts have been done in Italy to
improve the seismic macrozonation of the territory.
Actually the HPGA for different return periods are
available at the apexes of a square net of 0.05° of
side (INGV 2005), which really represents an extremely advanced tool in the a - seismic design.
For the whole study area the following values
have been obtained:
– HPGA475 = 0.20g (i.e. the HPGA corresponding to a return period of 475 years or a 90% of
probability of non exceedance in 50 years).
– HPGA975 = 0.26g (i.e. the HPGA corresponding to a return period of 975 years or a 95% of
probability of non exceedance in 50 years).
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According to NTC (2008), the considered return periods are appropriate for the Ultimate Limit
States (ULS) of an ordinary construction.
Anyway, regardless of the considered Technical
Standards, it is reasonable to refer to the above indicated return periods for the ULS of ordinary constructions and of public offices (schools, etc.).
LAI et al. [2005] have performed a de-aggregation of the seismic hazard in the study area obtaining the following couples of Magnitudes and distances which mainly contribute to the hazard in
terms of HPGA:
– M = 5.4, d = 13 km
– M = 5.8, d = 20 km
After that, LAI et al. [2005] selected a group of
seven free-field natural accelerograms compatible
with the obtained M-d couples, establishing a window for both M and d. They also verified the capability of the selected accelerograms of reproducing
on average the prescribed spectrum on rock [NTC
2005; EUROCODE 8, 2003].
PAOLUCCI and LAI [2007], following an approach
similar to that above described, selected two groups
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Fig. 4a – Average spectrum (group 3).
Fig. 4a – Spettro di risposta medio (gruppo 3).

Fig. 4b – Average spectrum (group 4).
Fig. 4b – Spettro di risposta medio (gruppo 4).

of accelerograms capable of reproducing the
prescribed spectrum on rock. These other groups of
accelerograms have been used in the present study.
Tables I (a, b, c) summarize the two groups of accelerograms that have been used and the criteria adopted
by PAOLUCCI and LAI [2007], for their selection.
Figures 3a and 3b show the response spectra of
individual accelerograms belonging to group 3 and
4 respectively. The average of the individual spectra
is shown in Figures 4a and 4b where that prescribed
by Eurocode 8 [2003] and NTC [2005] for rock is
also reported. The spectra refer to a 5 % structural
damping ratio.

4. Dynamic characterization
Observed debris instabilities mainly involve
layers not thicker than 2 m. On the other hand, the

geologic profiles, based on boreholes data, show a
thicker debris layer (up to 8 m) overlying a weathered bedrock. The intact bedrock has been found at
depth ranging between 7 and 28 m.
Considering that in a Newmark type analysis
one of the most important factor is the frequency
content of the considered accelerogram, it was decided to compute the acceleration time history at the
top of the debris deposit by means of 1D Linear
Equivalent Seismic Response analyses.
Therefore dynamic characterization of the debris deposits, the weathered transition layers and
the bedrocks was necessary. More specifically the
following information was necessary:
– thickness of different units
– shear wave velocity of different units
– G-γ and D-γ curves.
The above information was obtained from the
database developed by the Tuscany Seismic Survey
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Tab. I – Selected accelerograms.
Tab. I – Accelerogrammi selezionati.
Group 3
Name

Acc. Number

d

Date

Ml

Ms

Mw

Friuli (after shock)

1

16

11/09/1976

5.7

5.52

5.6

Montenegro

2

16

15/04/1979

-

7.04

-

Kalamata (Southern Greece)

3

10

13/09/1986

5.5

5.75

-

Erzincan (Turkey)

4

13

13/03/1992

-

6.75

-

Ionian (Greece)

5

18

23/03/1983

5.5

6.16

-

Parkfield

6

11.6

28/09/2004

-

-

6.0

Parkfield

7

14

28/09/2004

-

-

6.0

a) Group 3 - accelerograms – Accelerogrammi del gruppo 3 [PAOLUCCI e LAI, 2007].

Group 4
Name

Acc. Number

d

Date

Ml

Ms

Mw

Kalamata (Southern Greece)

1

10

13/09/1986

5.5

-

-

Erzincan (Turkey)

2

13

13/03/1982

-

-

-

Chalfant Valley

3

18

21/07/1986

6.4

-

-

North Palm Spring

4

11

08/07/1986

-

-

6.2

Whittier Narrows

5

14

01/10/1987

-

-

6.1

Parkfield

6

20

28/09/2004

-

-

6.0

Parkfield

7

14

28/09/2004

-

-

6.0

b) Group 4 - accelerograms – Accelerogrammi del gruppo 4 [PAOLUCCI e LAI, 2007].

Group

Tr return period
(years)

HPGA (g)

M

d(Km)

Suggested scale
factor

1

475

0.3-0.4

6.0-6.5

<30

0.7-1.4

2

975

0.42-0.56

6.5-7.0

<30

0.7-1.4

3

475

0.2-0.3

5.5-6.0

<20

0.7-1.4

4

975

0.28-0.42

6.0-6.5

<20

0.7-1.4

c) Selection criteria – Criteri per la scelta degli accelerogrammi [PAOLUCCI e LAI, 2007].

[VEL, 2007] in order to accomplish the seismic retrofitting of existing buildings (mainly schools). Such a
database mainly consists of:
– boreholes with SPT measurements, extending
down to the bedrock or at least down to 30 m in
the case of deeper bedrock;
– down hole tests performed in the boreholes;
– seismic refraction tests in SH and P waves;
– some laboratory Resonant Column tests and cyclic triaxial tests.
Therefore such a database mainly provides stratigraphic and shear wave velocity profiles.
More specifically to define the ideal profile A
(Macigno Toscano debris) 5 boreholes at 5 different
sites have been used. Another 5 boreholes at 3 different sites have been used for the ideal profile B
(Scaglia Toscana debris) and 8 boreholes at 6 diffe-
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rent sites where used to define ideal profile C
(Argille and Calcari debris). Obviously only
boreholes in sloping sites with debris deposits have
been considered.
The available information was used to define
the range of thickness and shear wave velocity for
the various units existing in the three ideal profiles.
Such a range of thickness and of shear wave velocity
for the three ideal profiles are shown in figures 5a,
5b and 5c.
According to EUROCODE 8 [2003], NTC [2005]
and NTC [2008] the three ideal profiles are classified as type B soil.
As for the shear modulus and damping ratio
curves, an existing database for the study area was
used [L O P RESTI et al., 2007]. Considering the
limited number of available tests, the results were
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Tab. II – Three different combination of shear wave velocities.
Tab II – Tre differenti combinazioni dei profili di velocità.
I

II

III

Shear wave velocity of Debris VSD

min

max

min

Shear wave velocity of the Transition zone (Fractured bedrock) VST

min

max

min

Shear wave velocity of Bedrock VSB

max

max

min

grouped for different units. More specifically data
have been grouped in the following way:
– Debris figure 6 (a and b)
– Macigno Toscano (intact bedrock) figure 6
(c and d)
– Argille e Calcari – Scaglia Rossa (intact bedrock
and transition zone) figure 6 (e and f)
– Macigno Toscano (transition zone) figure 6
(g and h)
For each macro – unit the lower and upper envelopes of G-γ and D-γ curves have been determined.
Fig. 5a – Ideal Profile A (Macigno Toscano debris).
Fig. 5a – Profilo ideale A (coperture detritiche del Macigno
Toscano).

Fig. 5b – Ideal Profile B (Scaglia Toscana debris).
Fig. 5b – Profilo ideale B (coperture detritiche della Scaglia
Toscana).

Fig. 5c – Ideal Profile C (Argille e Calcari debris).
Fig. 5c – Profilo ideale C (coperture detritiche delle Argille e
Calcari).

5. Newmark type parametric study
The scope of the parametric study described in
this chapter is to define appropriate values of the
seismic coefficient to be used with the LEM. Various
authors suggest to use seismic coefficients in
between 0.15 and 0.75 the HPGA [DUNCAN and WRIGTH 2005]. Eurocode 8 (2003) suggests to assume
0.5 the HPGA at the top of the soil deposit. Use of a
reduced value of the HPGA is justified by several reasons. Mainly it is not correct to consider the inertia
forces driven by the HPGA as permanent equivalent-static forces. Moreover it is possible to accept
that for a very short duration the equilibrium is not
guaranteed, so that limited displacements of the
slope can occur. Establishing a level of allowable
slope-displacement it is possible to determine the
seismic coefficient to be used with LEM. Such a coefficient is defined as the ratio ay/HPGA i.e. the ratio of the yield acceleration (the acceleration value
above which the slope exhibits displacements) to the
HPGA.
The parametric study that have been carried out
for this paper intends to obtain specific indications
for the study areas and using accelerograms representative of the seismicity in most of the Italian territory.
The procedure that have been followed to determine the permanent displacement is essentially
similar to that adopted by other researchers
[M A K D I S I and S E E D , 1978; H Y N E S -G R I F F I N and
FRANKLIN, 1984; BRAY et al., 1998]. Anyway, some differences exist among the above mentioned procedures.
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a) debris (G-γ).
a) coperture detritiche (G-γ).

b) debris (D-γ).
b) coperture detritiche (D-γ).

c) Macigno Toscano (G-γ).
c) Macigno Toscano (G-γ).

d) Macigno Toscano (D-γ).
d) Macigno Toscano (D-γ).

e) Argille e Calcari / Scaglia Toscana (Bedrock and
transition zone) (G-γ).
e) Argille e Calcari / Scaglia Toscana (Substrato e zona
di transizione) (G-γ).

f) Argille e Calcari / Scaglia Toscana (Bedrock and
transition zone) (D-γ).
f) Argille e Calcari / Scaglia Toscana (substrato e zona di
transizione) (D-γ).

g) Transition zone (Macigno Toscano) (G-γ).
g) zona di transizione (Macigno Toscano) (G-γ).

h) Transition zone (Macigno Toscano) (D-γ).
h) zona di transizione (Macigno Toscano) (D-γ).

Fig. 6 – G-γ and D-γ curves of different formations.
Fig. 6 – Curve G-γ e D-γ relative a differenti formazioni geologiche.
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a) Group 3 – Ideal Profile A.
a) Gruppo 3 – Profilo ideale A.

b) Group 3 – Ideal Profile B.
b) Gruppo 3 – Profilo ideale B.

c) Group 3 – Ideal profile C.
c) Gruppo 3 – Profilo ideale C.

d) Group 4 – Ideal Profile A.
d) Gruppo 4 – Profilo ideale A.

e) Group 4 – Ideal Profile B.
e) Gruppo 4 – Profilo ideale B.

f) Group 4 – Ideal Profile C.
f) Gruppo 4 – Profilo ideale C.

Fig. 7 – Permanent displacement (d) for different values of the ay/HPGA ratio.
Fig. 7 – Spostamenti permanenti (d) per differenti valori del rapporto ay/HPGA.

That adopted for the present study is outlined
below.
Each group of accelerograms was scaled to the
corresponding HPGA. After that, the selected accelerograms were transferred from rock outcrop to
the top of the soil deposit by means of EERA [BARDET
et al., 2000]. This step was carried out not to find the
stratigraphic amplification of seismic motion, which
is quite negligible in type B soil deposits, but mainly
to account for the modification of the frequency

content, which is relevant for the Newmark type
analysis. In order to consider the range of thicknesses and shear wave velocity, for each ideal profile 12
different cases have been considered. More specifically:
– the thicknesses of debris (HD) and that of debris
plus the underlying fractured rock (transition
zone) (HT), as indicated in (Fig. 5) assumed in
one case their minimum values and in another
case the maximum;
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–

three different combination of shear wave velocities of debris, fractured rock and intact bedrock
were considered (Tab. II).
In some cases the One-dimensional Non-linear
Dynamic Analysis ONDA [LO PRESTI et al., 2006] was
also performed and the results were compared with
those obtained by EERA. Systematically the true non
linear analysis gave lower values of the HPGA at the
top of the soil deposit as well as lower response
spectra [MENSI, 2007; MONTEMAGGI, 2006].
For each ideal profile and for each group of
input accelerograms on rock, a total of 84 accelerograms were obtained at the top of the soil deposit.
Double integration of the 84 accelerograms was
done by considering first the positive and after the
negative values, assuming different yield accelerations (ay). Figure 7 show the permanent displacement (d) for different values of the ay/HPGA ratio for
each input accelerogram (group 3 and 4) in the case
of the three different ideal profiles. The Figures
also report the average permanent displacement.
Considering two groups of accelerograms and three
ideal profiles this involve 6 different plots.
The adopted procedure is based on the following assumptions:
– 1D linear-equivalent seismic response analysis
(EERA) is done to account for the deposit flexibility and to filter the input accelerogram on rock;
– possible 2D effects are neglected;
– the block sliding analysis is performed after the
1D seismic response analysis, separately;
– the block sliding analysis is performed by double integration of the accelerogram at the top of
the soil deposit.
The above assumptions can be considered essentially correct because the permanent displacement (d) is mainly affected by the frequency content
of the accelerogram and the ay/HPGA ratio. The use
of 2D or non-linear codes fundamentally affects the
HPGA and only to a less extent the frequency content of the output accelerogram. Moreover it is commonly accepted to conduct separate seismic response and sliding block analyses.

6. Practical implications
Indications about the seismic coefficient can be
obtained from the Newmark type parametric study
after establishing a level of allowable slope-displacement. Obviously, very different allowable displacements can be defined depending on the type of construction or infrastructure resting on the slope.
Anyway, it is generally accepted a displacement of
less than 0.1 m whilst the occurrence of a generalised failure is assumed for displacements larger than
1.0 m.
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a) ϕ‘ = 30°

b) ϕ‘ = 35°

c) ϕ‘ = 40°
Fig. 8 – Criteria for stbility condition in the study area.
Fig. 8 – Criterio per la condizione di stabilità per l’area di studio.

Going back to the figure 7, which shows the permanent displacement (d) vs. the ay/HPGA ratio, it is
possible to see that d = 0.1 m corresponds (on average) for the whole set of cases to ay/HPGA = 0.3.
Eurocode 8 [2003] and NTC [2005] prescribe to
use a coefficient of 0.5 in pseudo-static analysis.
Such a prescription appears to be extremely severe
for the case under study and probably is very
conservative with the only exception of soils
exhibiting a great strength decay. On the other
hand, the indications of figure 7 seem in good
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agreement with the prescriptions of the NTC [2008]
which assume coefficients ranging from 0.2 to 0.3.
Figures 8a, 8b and 8c show simplified and
expeditious criteria to define stability conditions
for the study areas. According to NTC [2008] the
following range of values has been computed for
the HPGA:
– S*HPGA475 = 1.20*0.20g = 0.240g (i.e. the HPGA corresponding to a return period of 475
years or a 90% of probability of non exceedance
in 50 years for type B soil – S = 1.20 = stratigraphic amplification factor);
– S*HPGA975 = 1.15*0.26g = 0.299g (i.e. the HPGA corresponding to a return period of 975
years or a 95 % of probability of non exceedance
in 50 years for type B soil – S = 1.15 = stratigraphic amplification factor);
According to NTC [2008] it is also possible to
account for topographic amplification in a simplified way. According to the present study the following yield acceleration range has been determined:
– 0.3*S*HPGA475 = 0.3*1.20*0.20g = 0.072g
(i.e. the HPGA corresponding to a return
period of 475 years or a 90% of probability of
non exceedance in 50 years for type B soil – S =
1.20 = stratigraphic amplification factor, considering allowable displacement of 0.1 m);
– 0.3*S*HPGA975 = 0.3*1.15*0.26g = 0.090g
(i.e. the HPGA corresponding to a return
period of 975 years or a 95 % of probability of
non exceedance in 50 years for type B soil – S =
1.15 = stratigraphic amplification factor, considering allowable displacement of 0.1 m);
The above range for design ground acceleration
has been reported in figures 8. In the same figures
the yield accelerations for dry infinite slopes having
cohesion and friction [BIONDI et al., 2007] have been
reported. As for the strength parameters, ϕ‘ = 30° 35° - 40°, while the c’/γH parameter is considered to
range from 0 to 0.3. The figures show the strength
parameters required to guarantee stability, for
typical slope inclination (β = 30-40°). Some indication about the strength parameters in the study
areas are given in Appendix A.

Concluding remarks
The co-seismic stability of debris slopes, well
diffused in the northern Apennines (Central Italy),
has been analysed by the (pseudo-static) Limit
Equilibrium Method and (pseudo-dynamic) Newmark type method. The study area is affected by a
relatively high seismicity. The seismic hazard has
been defined on the basis of a conventional probabilistic approach leading to the selection of a number of free-field natural accelerograms. The para-

metric study took advantage of an existing geological and geotechnical characterization of such debris deposits. Conventional pseudo-dynamic
method has been applied (i.e. the block sliding
analysis has been accomplished after computation
of the seismic response). The following conclusions
can be drawn:
– assuming an allowable permanent displacement
of 0.1 m, the parametric study suggests that, for
the study area, it is possible to consider a seismic
coefficient, for pseudo-static analysis, equal to
0.3*HPGA;
– stability conditions have been defined, for the
study area, assuming an infinite dry slope;
– appendix B gives a number of charts for the
determination of the critical acceleration coefficient ay (i.e. the acceleration which leads to a
safety factor equal to 1.0 in pseudo-static analyses). Such a coefficient is for homogeneous
slopes and depends on slope inclination (β),
angle of shear resistance (ϕ‘), cohesion parameter (c’/γH) and water level Hw. The obtained
values refer to a curvilinear failure envelope
and obviously are greater than those obtained
in the case of infinite slopes. The values agree
with those obtained from other analogous solutions available in literature which consider only
dry slopes.
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Appendix A
The reports of professional works have been collected and re-analysed by DUCHI [2008] and GALANTI
[2008]. Indication on the strength parameters (c’
and ϕ’) of the debris have been obtained from these
reports which mainly are based on the following:
– SPTs in boreholes;
– Dynamic penetration tests (DP);
– Direct shear tests;
– Back analysis of some well documented cases.
The following range of strength parameters has
been obtained for the three different types of debris. The reported values represent those more frequently observed:
– Macigno Toscano Debris
(c’=0 – 20 kPa, ϕ’=35-40°)
– Scaglia Toscana Debris
(c’=5 – 20 kPa, ϕ’=30°)
– Argille e Calcari Debris
(c’=5 – 20 kPa, ϕ’=30°)
More specifically, as for the Macigno Toscano
Debris the following data have been analysed
[DUCHI, 2008; GALANTI, 2008]:
– 133 reports
– 41 Super Heavy Dynamic Probing (DPSH)
– 74 SPT measurements
– 91 Medium Dynamic Probing (DPM)
– 3 back-analyses
– 14 samples with direct shear tests.
DUCHI [2008] and GALANTI [2008] have demonstrated that a consistent assessment of the angle of
shear resistance (ϕ’) is obtained from different
types of dynamic penetration tests and laboratory
tests as well. They used the SKEMPTON [1986] appro-

Fig. B1 – Considered parameters.
Fig. B1 – Parametri considerati.
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a) ϕ‘ = 20°, Hw = 0%

b) ϕ‘ = 30°, Hw = 0%

c) ϕ‘ = 40°, Hw = 0%

d) ϕ‘ = 20°, Hw = 50%

e) ϕ‘ = 30°, Hw = 50%

f) ϕ‘ = 40°, Hw = 50%

segue
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continua

g) ϕ‘ = 20°, Hw = 100%

h) ϕ‘ = 30°, Hw = 100%

i) ϕ‘ = 40°, Hw = 100%

Fig. B2 – Values of ay which give a unit safety factor (LEM)
as a function of β, for different values of the friction angle,
the water table and the c’/γ H ratio.
Fig. B2 – Valori di ay che forniscono un fattore di sicurezza
unitario (metodo dell’equilibrio limite) in funzione
dell’inclinazione β per differenti valori dell’angolo d’attrito, del
livello della falda e del rapporto c’/γH.

ach to infer the relative density from penetration
resistance (accounting for Energy Ratio and grain
size of granular soils) and SCHMERTMANN [1978] approach to obtain the angle of shear resistance from
the relative density. Therefore it is possible to assess ϕ’ using light penetrometers which can access
in mountainous zones. Assessment of the undrained shear strength or the apparent cohesion in
fine grained debris is more difficult for the study
area.
The use of “static” parameters in pseudo-dynamic analyses requires some additional consideration
concerning the following effects:
– possible increase of strength and strength parameters with strain rate;
– possible reduction of the effective geostatic
stresses because of the pore pressure build up
(not relevant in the present study);

–

possible degradation of the strength and
strength parameters under cyclic loading (fatigue effect).
With respect to the above mentioned question
different indications are available in literature (see
as an example ISHIHARA, 1985; DUNCAN and WRIGTH,
2005).

Appendix B parametric study for ay
Available simplified approaches to compute ay
are:
– CHANG et al. [1984] assume a curvilinear failure surface for a homogeneous dry slope with c’ and ϕ’;
– BRAY et al. [1998] assume an infinite dry slope
with c’ and ϕ’;
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–

BIONDI et al. [2007] assume an infinite slope with
c’ and ϕ’ and different height of the water table
assumed parallel to the slope.
In the present study the following assumptions
have been done:
– curvilinear failure surface;
– Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion with c’ = 0 – 30
kPa and ϕ’ = 20 – 40°;
– homogeneous slope with inclination β = 20 –
40° and height (H) from 5 to 300 m;
– dry conditions plus four different water table
levels as shown in figure B1.
Figures B2a to B2i show the values of ay which
give a unit safety factor as a function of β, for different values of the friction angle (20 – 30 -40°), the
water table (Hw = 0 – 50 – 100) and the c’/γH ratio
(0.0 to 0.27). As expected, for a zero cohesion the
height of the slope resulted to be non influent. In
the case of dry soils with c’ = 0, the yield acceleration can be computed by means of the following
equation:
ky=(–0.0159 β+0.0271)+0.0163 ϕ’

(1)

The obtained values are always higher than
those predicted for infinite slope (see as an example
the solution proposed by BIONDI et al., 2007) and are
in a reasonable agreement with those proposed by
CHANG et al. [1984].
As the cohesion c’ increases, a deeper curvilinear
shear surface is obtained from the Limit Equilibrium
Method. This result can be, in many circumstances,
not very realistic and consequently the upper portion
of figures B2 could be disregarded. Obviously, the
hypotheses on the potential shear surface should be
clearly stated before any type of analysis.
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Analisi di stabilità delle coperture
detritiche dell’Appennino settentrionale:
metodo pseudo-statico e dinamico
semplificato
Sommario
Il presente lavoro si occupa sostanzialmente della stabilità
dei versanti con coperture detritiche, ampiamente diffusi
nell’Appennino settentrionale, zona di sismicità relativamente
elevata. In particolare, l’articolo analizza la stabilità cosismica di pendii indefiniti in condizioni asciutte con il metodo
dell’equilibrio limite globale (LEM) e utilizza i risultati di
analisi alla Newmark per definire appropriati valori dei
coefficienti sismici da impiegarsi nelle analisi pseudo-statiche.
Le aree di studio sono le zone montane della Garfagnana
e Lunigiana (Toscana – Italia) con estensione di diverse
centinaia di chilometri quadrati.
Scopi principali dell’articolo sono: delineare un approccio
metodologico al problema, definire le condizioni di stabilità
per l’area di studio e suggerire valori appropriati dei
coefficienti sismici in quei problemi governati sostanzialmente
dalle forze inerziali indotte dal sisma.
L’appendice A fornisce informazioni relative ai
parametri di resistenza delle coperture detritiche. Tali
informazioni sono state ricavate da vari lavori e
sostanzialmente indicano un possibile intervallo di valori
che comunque non sono stati impiegati per specifiche analisi
in quanto l’articolo intende fornire criteri di validità
generale per l’intera area di studio.
L’appendice B fornisce dei diagrammi delle accelerazioni
critiche ricavati da analisi pseudo-statiche nell’ipotesi di
pendio omogeneo dotato di attrito e coesione con superficie di
rottura curvilinea e differenti livelli piezometrici. Questa
parte del lavoro ha il solo di scopo di estendere l’applicazione
della metodologia proposta a situazioni differenti.
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